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- Pushpa shares with Subramaniam his concerns about the guards.n Chandra Prakash tells Pankaj and Surya Prakash about acquiring a smiley.n Suraja Dash also told them about the news.n* Foma does not even know that his best friend and former comrade may be spying on him.n Devaprabha was very pleased to learn that Nana Swaraj
warned Foma who is persecuting him. He asks Thomas for forgiveness, takes an oath from him that he will not tell anyone anything, and they are friends again. Thomas has a lot of news. He is on his way to Leh to meet the Pandavas.n Nana thanks him, kisses him and lets him go with his bodyguards to Loh Panda with orders to meet and greet
the Pandavas.n Before meeting them, Foma wants to know if Nana is able to Dash to find Shisama. Shisama arrives on Devaparabha's plane and asks to meet Thomas. Nana shows him her new emoticon.* The Pandavas meet with Nana, the Chedi Kings and Lohamudra. The Pandavas have to fight. Superiority is on the side of the Pandavars.

The fox Kshiti, a friend of the Pandavar named Chandra, informs Foma and states that Shisama cannot be found. They expect Ramamunda to be the Pandavian King, but the Pandavias are unaware of her role in the appearance of the emoji.n Pankaj advises Shisama to hide.k Pandavash leads Yudhishthira and his companions to the temple, to
which he has already been sent by order of Duryodhana.n The king's wife, Yudhari, washes her hands. Wall murals depict the Pandavan on a warhorse, the Guptas are called rebels, and the soldiers are trying to arrest Yudhuri. Pandavati, furious that her husband raised his hand against the woman, tries to kill Yudheri. She doesn't know who she

is. Khatu, Duryohsana's wife, overhears their conversation. She states, "I am Pandavan-Pandava's cousin. He thought I was cheating on him."n Duryohan
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